An analysis is conducted of the basic risks that occur when managing the projects of deep-sea archeological research. It is proposed to consider possible risks of such projects in the form of a general set of risks that contains subsets of the identified and unidentified risks. Based on the generalization of existing experience of conducting underwater archaeological research and with regard to the peculiarities of their execution by using TV-controlled unmanned underwater vehicles, the main risks of such operations are identified. A classification of risk factors is proposed, which takes into account weather and hydrological conditions in the area of operations, peculiarities of the underwater situation, technological and technical provision of underwater archaeological research, possible obstacles from the navigation in the explored area and errors in geographical coordinates of fulfilled work, as well as the human factor. Additionally, environmental, organizational and financial risks, which the project team is aware of, are defined as directly related to planning the projects of deep-sea archeological research. A generalized risk register is developed of the projects' deep-sea archaeological studies as theoretical foundation for designing the models of risk management and their quantitative evaluation when planning financial and temporal resources for such projects.
Introduction
Underwater archaeology is one of the important areas of scientific research into legacy, cultural strata, ethnic and chronological attribution. In terms of safety, among potentially possible depths for conducting archaeological research, the most promising are considered to be studies that are performed using TV-controlled unmanned underwater vehicles (UUV) and appropriate technologies [1] [2] [3] .
At present, the deep-sea archeological projects belong to the class of high-technology, requiring modern technical and technological support, appropriate organizational preparation and attracting relatively large amounts of resources [4] [5] [6] . From a technical point of view, the projects should be provided with intelligent management systems, TV-controlled underwater vehicles, modern media, etc. From the point of view of the areas of conducting research, the projects are carried out in different parts of the world ocean, under various climatic conditions and at considerable depths. Taken together, these circumstances predetermine that deep-sea archeological research is accompanied by significant amount of risks, including those that may lead to canceling an archaeological project or a program.
The lack of modern models and mechanisms for risk management in the implementation of projects of deep-sea archeological research significantly affects their performance efficiency and requires solving a number of issues of theoretical and applied character.
The existence of a large number of objects of cultural heritage in the Azov-Black Sea basin of Ukraine [7, 8] , their cultural and historical significance necessitates the formation and implementation of relevant projects and programs of archaeological research using UUV, which is why a scientific-applied task to create the models and mechanisms for risk management in the projects of deep-sea archaeology is actual and it has important theoretical and applied significance.
Energy Science
The well-known risk management techniques provide general approaches to reducing their impact on the success of the project. In this case, the basis of methodology for risk management is the stages of their identification, qualitative and quantitative evaluation [9, 10] .
An analysis of approaches and solutions for risk management in the projects of deep-sea research that we conducted revealed that the currently existing studies consider particular projects and does not provide for the creation of complete "check-list" of the identified risks [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus, paper [11] identified risks associated with the operation of UUV under severe meteorological conditions, which requires increasing their energy capacity, management and communication quality, design of sensor systems of a new generation. Specific risks related to the operation of marine platforms and their manintenance are examined in [12] . The problematic issues include technological aspects of using UUV when carrying out research in deeper and hard-to-access areas of the ocean, the uncertainty linked to the ground spatial variability, etc. Articles [12, 13] determined the risk of collision between UUV and the elements of pipelines, described the consequences of collisions and the measures for their reduction. The issue of connection of technical and operating risks with the processes of developing and deploying naval robotics is dealt with in paper [14] . The authors highlighted the risks associated with the software performance, navigation systems, and project team. The main problems include the risks associated with the workability of power equipment. When considering the operational stages of a project, emphasized are the risks associated with weather and hydrological conditions of research, the risks of UUV collision when discharging from the carrier ship, the risks of losing UUV and subsequent search for it, etc. The existing risks of an institutional nature are stressed. The paper proposes a "spiral model" of reducing technical risks, which implies the iterative approach to the creation of UUV.
The measures to reduce the operational risks are proposed through project budget planning in the context of thorough preparation of the operators. Article [15] presented examples of the risk management processes for autonomous underwater vehicles that working under conditions of ice environment, which are based on the cooperation between the customer and technical team of the project.
The aim of this work is to identify the risks that occur in the projects of deep-sea archeological research using TV-controlled unmanned underwater vehicles as the theoretical basis for their further consideration in the projects of deep-sea archaeology.
Materials and methods of research
The identification of risks is the basis for the development of models for risk management in the projects of deep-sea archeological research. The detection of risks creates conditions for designing the processes of project management, including budget planning, timing and quality of the project implementation. The risks defined make it possible to determine the required reserves of financial resources and deadlines
where C ∆ is the required reserve of financial resources to cover possible risks; ∑ is the required reserve of terms for the execution of work to cover unidentified risks; i r is the i-th identified risk; j r is the j-th unidentified risk. In this case, there are dependences:
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where N R and K R are the subsets of identified and unidentified risks, respectively, according to dependences (1) and (2); R is the general set of risks that occur in the organization and implementation of underwater archaeological research.
It is obvious that the main task of project managers of such projects is reducing subset K R to minimum:
and N R R. →
An analysis of approaches and solutions for risk management in the projects of deep-sea research, which we conducted, allowed us, based on the method of expert analysis, and taking into account the peculiarities of performing archaeological operations, to identify basic risks R N , which occur in the projects of deep-sea archeological research (Fig. 1) .
The basic risk factors that are conditionally divided into relevant groups include the following subsets of risk factors: "Coordinates of research R C ", "Weather conditions R M ", "Hydrological conditions R G ", "Underwater situation R U ", "Technological provision R T ", "Technical support R Z ", "Team R L ", as well as "Check-list R Ch ".
Thus, general set of risks R (5) can be represented as dependence on the specified subsets:
In turn, these risk factors include the following basic risks: -the risk of existence of pipelines, associated with the uncertainty of the presence of pipelines in the area of research;
-the risk of existence of electric cables, associated with the uncertainty of the presence of electric cables and optical fiber communication elements;
-the risk of existence of explosives, associated with the uncertainty of the presence of explosives in the area of research;
-the risk of complexity of the bottom surface, associated with the features of the bottom surface in the area of research;
-the risk, associated with existence in the area of research of objects of chemical and radioactive hazards;
-the risks, associated with stormy, windy, temperature and ice conditions in the area of research;
-the risks, associated with anomalous conditions of hydrology, currents, silting, transparency and water salinity in the area of research; -the risks of the choice of technology of conducting deep-sea archeological research; -the risks, associated with the choice of equipment to conduct deep-sea archeological research;
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Energy Science -the risks, associated with the choice of UUV carrier ship whose specifications may not fully meet the requirements of the underwater archeological expedition; -the risks, associated with the choice of software that involved in planning and managing marine archaeological expedition; -the risks, associated with the choice of geographic coordinates of research, which makes it difficult or impossible to perform operations (active shipping in the area of performed underwater archaeological research, mistakes in determining the location of discharge of carrier-ship and UUV dive);
-the risks, associated with management errors; -the risks, associated with disease in the team; -the risks, associated with malfunctioning of the equipment installed at UUV; -the risks, associated with the breaking of cable-rope of UUV; -the risks, associated with the loss of UUV. Risk-factor "Check-list" contains the risks known to the project team, associated with the projects of deep-sea archeological research, including environmental, organizational, financial, etc.
We compiled a risk register based on the defined risks, which is represented in Table 1 . The register of risks, which is represented in Table 1 , as well as dependences (1)-(6) enable us to perform qualitative assessment of risks of the projects in deep-sea archeological research, and may serve a theoretical basis for the development of models for risk management and their quantitative evaluation when planning reserves of financial and time resources to such projects. Energy Science Basic groups of risk factors are defined in the projects of deep-sea archeological studies, which are carried out using TV-controlled unmanned underwater vehicles and linked to the location (coordinates) of research operations, weather conditions, underwater situation in the area of research, hydrological conditions, technological and technical support, as well as the project team. The identified risks will complement the existing "Check-lists" of risks in the projects of deep-sea archeological research.
2. The risk register we compiled makes it possible to perform qualitative and quantitative risk evaluation in the projects of deep archaeological research, to carry out their ranking by the reasons of their occurrence, consequences and measures of response.
3. The results of the identification of risks that we received is a theoretical basis for the construction of adequate mathematical models of risk management in the projects of deep-sea archeological research that involves robotics, which are planned to be implemented in marine areas under complicated navigation and climatic conditions. 4. A positive result of the study is the detection of a general set of risks that occur when organizing and performing the deep-sea underwater archaeological research, as well as the identification of their basic subset. It creates theoretical basis for their formal descriptions and consideration when planning the projects of underwater operations of this type by domestic and foreign organizations.
5. Unresolved part of the problem is the lack of a formalized description of the subset of unidentified risks of such projects when planning their financial and temporal reserves. The solution to this problem has to be found in the course of further research.
